JACOB SEGIN
jacobsegin@gmail.com | (519) 802-1735 | Brantford, ON

Summary
Punctual and efficient worker seeking position as part of efficient team with opportunities for professional growth and
development. Motivated to provide prompt, friendly and professional service at all times.

Skills
 Inventory organization
 Materials handling and transport
 Team Management

 Problem Resolution
 Product Pick
 Leadership

Experience
Delivery Helper | The Brick - Kitchener, ON | 10/2019 - Current
Assist driver with loading deliveries each morning to delivery truck
Protected items by wrapping in cling film, padded moving blankets and tape.
Delivery products to customers in professional and safe manner
Recognized defective material and reported issues to management to facilitate prompt resolution.
Planned and followed most direct route to save time and mileage on company trucks.
Sorted cargo for accurate shipment to target locations, preventing unnecessary delays and promoting
productivity.
 Prepared inventory for shipment by attaching tags and labels and executing shipment documents to facilitate
delivery to proper customers.







Pest Control Technician | Home Hardware Pest Control - Kitchener, ON | 11/2018 - 10/2019
 Mixed chemicals based on property and climate conditions to deliver optimal elimination and prevention
efficiency.
 Set mechanical traps, baits and glue boards to remove pests from interior areas.
 Estimated costs, collected payments and issued receipts to keep financial and client account accurate.
 Determined extent of damage to property and structures, as well as optimal methods of remediation.
 Calculated fumigant and chemical applications requirements based on size of building and exterior footprint.
 Completed average of 10 pest control assignments per day.
 Met with customers at residences and places of business to check on pest and rodent situations.
Sales and Window Cleaner | Tidal wave windows - Hamilton, ON | 03/2017 - 12/2018






Generate business for company.
Exhibit excellent customer service.
Clean Windows, screens, window sills.
Assessed functionality of cleaning equipment and performed repairs when needed.
Maintained a safe working environment through the prevention of accidents, the preservation of equipment, and
adhere to OSHA standards of safe working practices.

Clientele Specialist | College Pro Painters - Ancaster, ON | 01/2016 - 11/2017






Burlington ON.
Main responsibilities were to obtain business for College Pro through varies activities.
Responsible for telemarketing and cold calling to gain new clientele for College Pro.
Reported leads on Microsoft excel.
Marketed for College Pro through placement of signs and interaction with public.
Warehouse Worker | Adidas Group - Brantford, ON | 03/2014 - 07/2016

Shipping, order Picking, packaging duties others as assigned by supervisor.
Keep Work area neat and tidy.
Work in quick efficient manner.
Work in team.
Positioned products between receiving, storage and shipping areas to efficiently transfer items with minimum
wasted effort.
 Prepared inventory for shipment by attaching tags and labels and executing shipment documents to facilitate
delivery to proper customers.






Education and Training
Cape Breton University | 04/2020
Bachelor of Arts: Community Studies and Communications

Certifications
 Ontario Exterminator License April 2019 to April 2024
 Working at Heights 2019-2024

